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BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSSABCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
The Pwokt Sound Embargo—Collector 

Gann bai published » letter in the Olympia 
Standard explaining certain facts with 
reference to the embargo placed upon the 
navigation of Puget Sound by foreign vessels 
sod the part he has taken in the aflair. Dr. 
Gann says “The practice which had ob
tained of allowing vessels to deposit their 
registers at the port of entry and proceed to 
the mills and elsewhere te load was regarded 
constructively as loading at the port of entry, 
and was not disturbed by him nor was its 
legality questioned, until the Alexandra 
commenced her trips to the Sound for cattle 
to export to Victoria.

Parties interested in the Eliza Anderson 
then raised the question, and contended that 
the Alexandra was violating the steamboat 
law. Believing that such was the case, the 
master was fined to the full amount allowed 
by the steamboat law, lor every trip, which 
fine vu paid under protest. The owner of 
the Eliza Anderson then obtained from bis 
Honor the Supreme Judge, a restraining or
der forbidding him to clear the Alexandra 
when loaded with cargo obtained above the 
port of entry, as having violated the revenue, 
navigation and coasting laws. After an able 
argument, before the Court, the injunction re
mains.

When the queation was first raised, the 
following telegram was sent to the Secretary 
of the Treaeury : .

« Does section 3 of steamboat act of 1838 
forbid a foreign steamer from seeking cargo< 
at places other than the report of entry r • 

[The reply is given elsewhere.]

She Wwklg (SotoMst. Arrival of the Eliza Anderson., 
nestoy, September ay. 18*47 kater Eastern JNews,

Watch and Clock Maui, by Special Ar- 
pointunt, to His Royal Hiohxbsb tub 
Prince op Wales.

WttMg Cl
_____

Opinions of the London Press upon' Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

EXmAOTOl a LETTS 
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HXDKAL exannu* 
•t Madras,

To Ids Brother at 
WoKCESTsa. May. 18t 
“Tell Lea a Fan

Rossean’s Headquarters, Nashville and 
Murfreesboro railroad—no date.—The 8th 
Pennsylvania cavalry, numbering 250 men 
surprised Dibbet’s brigade 2000 strong at 
Rodsville yesterday, killing and wounding 
many and eaptoriog 120 prisoners. Oor loss 
is only ten. To-day the railroad was torn up 
at the Belle Buckle ; damage trifling. The 
bridge at Steam’s Creek, the only one in
jured by Wheeler is rebuilt. The railroad 4s 
in good rooting order from Murfreesboro to 
Chattanooga. Trains left this morning with 
the mails for Atlanta. The rebels are re
treating lor McMinnville.

(Signed^
Baltimore, Sept. 12.—A special from 

Harper’s Ferry to-day says there is no 
change in position of the,military. Working 
parties recommenced work on the Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. this rooming, and expected 
to be in running orker on Friday.

' Fortress Monroe, Sept. 12.—The steamer 
Fawn, running between New York and North 
Carolina was captured yesterday on the Dis
mal Swamp canal by rebel guerrillas.

A special despatch to the Herald, dated 
Washington, September 12, says ho decision 
has yet been arrived at in regard to the pro
position for a hundred million loan made by 
European capitalietsr It may arill be under 
advisement until action of Congress is taken 
upon it, althriugh without any apparent cause 
A number of biks to the Secretary for the 
81,000,000 loan contained requests that if not 
accepted they should be applied to 7.30s.

New York, Sept. 14—The Washington 
Union of the 10th rays Greeley has again 
entered into correspondence with Sanders, 
assuring him that commissioners will be 
quickly sent if desired by Clay and Holcomb, 
to Richmond to negotiate for peace witheut 
condition.

LOCAL IMTBLLIfl

Wednesd] 
From Sookk.—The Caledon] 

Sooke yesterday afternoon will 
aengers. She brings no mining] 
interest further than a rumor j 
rich strikes on the bead-wJ 
river, about twenty miles froid 
lionets tent. The general tel 
mining community seems to I 
several parties having left Kd 
the upper diggings. Good ■ 
houses are being put up in van 
the river, showing a fixed del 
the part of all to remain throij

Serious Accident.—As t] 
yesterday proceeding to VictJ 
Island in a caeoe, one of them, I 
(who was seated in the stern 
duck look hold of a doublel 
gun that was lying at the bol 
pulling it towards hjm by the] 
off, the contents entering his j 
end below the elbow. He d 
town about 1 o’clock this mol 
the assistance of John Costell 
to the Victoria Hotel. Dr. Bin 
in attendance and dressed the

Policr Court.—Alexandej 
yesterday fined by the Police 1 
or in default four months in 

t for selling spirits to India] 
Hydah, was fined $25 with tl 
months in the chickamen bond 
assaulting one of his tiZficurj 
and Nelly, three nymphs of 
ordered to enter into bonds! 
Cormorant street after darl 
peses. _______I
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reached tewn yesterday « 
party had made farther disc] 
the neighborhood of Comoi
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that tîietr Saute eoalo,4ha works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- 
Uhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed m e c h a n- 
ism.— TtRWj.June 
11,1862. ' 

“ A trl
Ingenuity. — Tele- 
graph, March SI,

* A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1862.
“Some of the*

are of grea 
beauty, and it 
the, . Norilsk watch 
only follow no 
with the same 
spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for- 
elgnersln deco-

The commanioation which has been recent
ly received by Collictor Orion at Port Ange
les from the authorities at Washington, and 
which we publish In another column, puts 
the Puget Sound Navigation question finally 
at rest. “ Foreign vessels of all kinds,’’ says 
the Secretary of the Treasury at Washington,
* excepting vessels laden in the ports and with 
the products of Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, can load and unload at ports of 
entry only.” “The usage of the past ten 
yews, -therefore,” says Mr. Gunn, “ must 
yield.” It appears from itbis that our trade 
with Puget Sound in British bottoms hss 
been hitherto one of especial privilege and not 
of legal right—if not indeed r.blunder ou the 
pert of the Washington authorities.. What
ever may have been the Cause, however, of 
this liberality to foreign shipping—whether 
Menant or design—there is one thing certain, 
these colonies will be ultimately the gaines 
by the recent restriction. We have before 
•Hided to the matter in its prejudicial effects 
on oar boat building, as Well as its beneficial 
effects on our lumber trade ; but another and 
probably the most important question, which 
cai occupy the public mind on Vancouver 
Island, rises up with tenfold vigor by this 
hampering regulation—we mean Reciprocity.

By our free port we gave, of course, to the 
Americans every commercial advantage that 
we could give them, and when reciprocity 

first mooted here we found that we had

Only Good Sauee, clock-

and eppltcsbleto 

every variety oe

EIRE.

is highly esteemed ie 
India, and is, In my 
opinion, the most pa; 
latable.as well as the 
most wheleseme 
Sauce that is made.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Bee to can1 ion the public ajrminst spurious imita 
tions oi their celebrated

~ WORCESTERSHIRE- SAUCE.
_ . . ,,______ . tk,wA. rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we1». * P-hfivliig discovered that ieve^l oi the For should not get the trade entirely Into ear own hands.” 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpurioubImi Times, June 23.1862.
TATIOH8, the labels closely resemble those oi the “ Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
names oi L * P FORGED. been universally admired for the beauty and elegance

r aTp will nroeeed against any one who may of the designs engraved upon them. The movement* 
AW nni*h imitfitiona and herein areof the finest quallh which the art of horology is at msnutMtiire or vend such imitations and nave m preeent cspsble of producing. The clock and watches

•tructed their correspondents in the were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
oi the world to advise them of any infringement trouble of an inspection/’  ̂JHutlraAKZ London Nems, 
oi their rights. November 8th, 1862

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance. tZi
Horizontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLCCKB.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, uhlme, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 

" Qoantln‘

trade

umph of

1862.Vanclravr.

*e* Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro 
prieton. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell.! 
Messrs- Bsrelay and Sons, London ; eto., etc.; md hv Grooers ana Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I. Gold Cues. Stiver Cos .

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

• Bxusou’s Lonou Mies 
Wiicsn. Open Hnn- 

F see ten.
Open Han- 
Face. tars.

Alexandra Case.—The following com
munication in relation to this case was re
ceived from the Secretary of the lreasury at 
Washington : .....

“ Foreign vessels of all kinds, excepting 
British vessels laden in the ports and with
the products of Caoada, New Brunswick and » re cdofidently recommended as a simple but 
Nova Scotia, can load and unload at ports of .nL certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
eDtrv only ” a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in

It will be seen, therefore-that the depart- heir operation; safe under any circumstances?
™.=t..d ,h. co«„ r:îb.h=s;ïcsrjir'™’
te the law; and the usage of the past ten Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d..and 11s.each, 
years in this district must yield. Congress by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
alone is competent to change the law. partwof the World.

L. C. Gunn, Collector. •.•'Orders to be made payableby London
Port Townsend, Sept. 14,1864. ouses. e aw

£».| A ». 12 lfi 
16 19 
[9J 23 
01 27

ailSl jgÜÜêl
Patent Lever, jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewel*.............«..........
Do. do, finely finished, 6Jewels

Do, do. «Jewels...,..:...............
Do. do. 8 Jewels............
Do, do. extra, lOjewels 
Do. do. do....

a

CAMOMILE PILLS 23
0 27

32
0 36.'..I

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Sliver Cases, Open Face. .£11II0 Hunters, £1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 0 0 Hunters,£30 00 
Forxign Watches Wabrahtxd.—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £12 12s each.

Benacn’a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Pofit free for Six Stamps: contains a short- 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which 
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part ef the 
world

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

was
do means to force our neighbors, in a legiti - 
mate way, into any arrangement of recipro
cal intercourse. We had generously thrown
our trade open to the world, and had there- The Richmond Enquirer of the 8th, his a 
fore no quid pro quo to offer for any especial marked editorial it which it looks for peace- 
benefits we might receive. The idea of
relying on the generosity of the United States Federal Government should be reposed in two
in s purely business matter was, however ^ The Tribune*» special Washington correspond- 
Utopian, actually entertained by many gentle- ent says, Col. Dana of the 14th Pennsylvania, has

I SSsSbsSmSS.-—..._„

are very much like the rest of mankind, and fort;fi„ition was erected upon quite a thin point of and Legislature, certain portions or the whole Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and
i tzt,%&£ iï: ’tsss&teâShw. «-teas .......

■**” f0r ^ ity in 51 towns; a gain of 684 over last year. 95 jD(,R are jj0pt entirely secret. It is rumored Drugs Chemicals, Quinine,
shrubbery. So. maebbowever hadonr gi^ACo=ioo.^nion rn^of lhat ftBr careful consideration cf the whole pHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,
want of an equivalent to effect reciprocity vow vom metuaea i question the Conference unanimously ron» .
worked on the minds of some of our legist u„fen m^ri^y 8The cSuntS. U all an” Eluded tfiht the advantages to form « Oon- Photograph» Ch.rm.al, and Apparatus,
tom that thev were readv almost to commit edly republican. Senators, county officers and federation of all the colonies will be very Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil an* fora that they were reaay almost to comm repre„ntatiTea 8tand about the !ame as last year, t provided that terms could be made Castor OU, in Bottle..
political suicide and go in for the abolition mUaton.to 16logioii. amendmen to t0 the maritime delegates, who, Capsule* oj Copaiba, Cubebt, Castor OÜ
of our free port. The time, however, passed ^~8Pt*™Sn^e *° W it is said, 'are to resume the consideration of* P J
away, and beyond a debate in the House on j^RW y0BK gept. 12.—Gov. Andrews of 11,8 detail» of the scheme at Halifax, unless
the question nothing tangible was done un- Massachusetts gives in his adhesion to Lin- 8°m? IWmidable obstacle arises. An au- i Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines,

■f”T ,b. dCS
Up in the late session. The Legislature then One or Grant s staff ustarnved report» to. .tg<>f /arianee> an<1 if poe,ible to mature Trade.

Canadian Rectproe.ty Treaty was about to and sheridan holds him so closely that he Price Cuyrente forwarded Post Free upon ap-
expire, withjtbe probability of being renewed, cannot fall babk without great disaster. the ItlBr, to meet at Halifax. A»a. plication.
they thought it was a fitting period to draw Fremont has placed his letter of with. . r gnflT, „ ,Tiro Frcnoi, Parties Indenting thr.agh Agents are requested
It. nf tk. Homs Gnv.mment to drawal in the bands of his friends, who Rich Strike at Kootan ais. I we ü renen decided instructions that their order, are

attention of the Home Government to ^ mafee u b||c g00n. Ganadiaus recently arrived in town from the-] placed in the hands ot
th#matter and obtain, if possible, its mfln- Park Benjamin died in Augusts, Maine, 1 mines in the Kootanaia conatry, where they 
«»ee in carrying out the desire of the Vaneou- lMt light, aged 54. bave been working since the Spring. They
vet Wand people to be inclnded, with (be ------ -------———-------- haTe egdh realised the sum of $6,000, the
dther North American colonies, in the treaty L A T E Ri greater part oL which was taken from a small
with the United States. ______ T I spot of ground on a tributary of the Koote-

In all these foregoing agitations and dis* Special Dispatches to British Colonist, nais. They report the prospects at the mines 
. . : verv uncertain, large earns txing taken out

eussions, however, in connection with reel- Portland, September 17th, of small holes, and the ground adjoining
prooity, one very important element was Washington, Sept. 14.—No important f scarcely containing anything. It is iapos-
wanting—the co-operation of the people of news from the army ef the Potomac. The sible to ascertain the number of miners in
Washington Territory. So long as .Congress enemy’s works on the left front have been i the country, as they are scattered over • large
knows that the demand for reciprocity is strongly fortifie#lately. Deserters say.that district, working on the small creeks and

«:Z'l=t b^".K.Pr.'S .. melets ammunition

weight. Now, however, through the restrict for by the Pre.ident in the shortest possible Olympia Standard a considerable tnrmorl bt aver, «ascription tor

.rro«.i so«»d lb, p»pi, nwtlae « «W
seroeMbe S traita are as much interested m is generally believed by the rebels (so say t Ami»hli«hmpnte with his attendants Double Wateiproof Central Fire_Ctp«, Felt Wad*
having the Treaty extend to the British deserters) that peace willbe negecialed after Irsdmg-establishment, with hvs attendant ^
colonies west of the Rocky Mountains, as the Presidential election. *nd ,e\*!°8 evel[yth,nS ravem,» BrerohLoLtingclartiidge’cases’ofeqpe^or quality
the people of the Northern States are inter- Atlanta, Sept. 1>—Ql“d ,0 laar^The artide^srized were subsequently '‘Ld'ia^uftoeties.
ested in its maintenance east. The great will be enforced. First, ecause returned, Mr. Moore being convinced that no Jacob’s Rifledhell Tubes,Cartridges and Caps for~d ,.pa„ =,V,=d™, lumber rrud.' .1 .n.mp,eo..mi. ,be 1,.

’ the Sound will of necessity commence enced officers on hand ; third, enforcement Telksbafe to Victoria and Points on BALL CARTRIDGES 
rapidly to decline ; for we believe its foreign to the law is manifestly resident in the power puarr Sound.—We published recently u whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for
trade in foreign bottoms wa, much more «(the Government, which ..equal to the tol direct from Olympia, Washington
, B . ‘7‘" , . . occasion. Our Government though Demo- Territory showing that the State Line has Deane’i, and otherfireech Loaders,lucrative than the trade with Us own people. ^ ,bonld in time, of trouble and danger J, «Tended through Oregon to that place. Bullet, of uniform weight made by compression

-Until we are placed, then, on the same foot- be able to wield foil power. Sherman. An advertisement in to-dav’e Bulldin states from soft Refined Lead,
log with Canada and the more eastern oolo- The draft ie ordered to commence in aU State that despatches can now Be transmitted to Grav’e-tim^ LomtoPvP’c.
•tes, our Puget Sound neighbors will bave di.triet. where not filled by voinntoers, on Monday ^ ^ and the„c. to Victoria and port, wïïïe^Æ L0“d°”’^WC'
to «ottot lb=.=.l»«. .Itb -bait uofortanala 17-rb. II.. Mil.* “ P«'1 ^"'iÆiV™SÆÎb!2,'S >

W. do no, bolia.e, bo.ever, Iboy g®, SfeS^MV»!; S^”sLfc,1vlZd!«, ÏSÏ

wiR rest long uncomplainingly in this posi- loweet estimate of the number on board is 153 pas- send and Port Angelos, reaching Victoria on

| wSaaBcfSife ssgs^ass?. ^io
this question of British navigation will, no _ _ I JudsOû’e Simple Dv©S.
doubt, through the influence of the owners of ^o^Bitriey^ne^’iis0- choi^fld* TJHi DTlUVTP ^PTTOnT Ien00l»a"'Frieele'^6d -andper,bott**'
the Mwmills of the Sound, be brought under Cppîy ; ^ BUAKD1JN b blvllUUL ^.Dyre wutwtm, t, found «-.futior impart-

Ihe notice of the members. Let us, no* Hides in request, at 11% ; Potatoes scarce, Feathers Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
that the Canadian Reciprocity Treaty at 3% to 3f ; sweet do., 2%. —for— Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
has been extended another year, exert our- Portland Sept. lV-Markets active p de- , Paper, else for
■elves to the utmost in urging upon fin, 2“d YOUNG LADIES. Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
American neighbor, the desirability of ex- Bac’n_ 19c ; ’ Hams, 22c ; Potatoes, $1 per I ^^
tending its operations to the Pacifie. Wÿh bus; Oats, 65c; Wheat,$1 20; Wool, 20c te --------- wholesale DKFOT-i»a.Ceiemanrt.,Lonaoa.

’ earnest representations from the people 22c; Hides,dry, oo. j _____ _ ___ __ ______ |
. of the Sound, and equally strong re- New York, Sept. 1^—Gol^ 228. Green- j MrS. WILSON BRO W N,

—indations from the Home Gov • backs, San Francisco, c o c. 
at, we siooerely believe that, when 
new treaty is msde, Vancouver 

gifend abd British Golnmbia will be ineluded 
l within its provisions. Never was there a 

better opportunity for obtaining this boon—a 
« -boon wtiieb will do more to build up Vao- 

iwoover Island than all the free ports or Im 
ufests the iüagination of politieiane can 
* conjura up. Let US not'allow 'the preeions 

time to slip away bnt seise the opportunity 
while it is yet within oor grasp.

Washington, Sept. 12—English blockade run
ners Advance and Elsie, with cotton, have been 
captured. The blockade runners have arrived at 
Halifax with cotton to pay interest on Confederate 
loan.

mer-

Drugs and Chemicals
Confederation of the British Provinces.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward’s Is- | Georg© Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

\ James w. Men son.
Accidental Death.—A 

miner, named Henry Men 
shot himself on Tuesday aj 
effects of which he died 
morning. Deceased had i 
•hare in a ranch on Peodej 
of Plumper Pass, apd on j 
be started for Victoria witti 
eanoe, intending to make 
When near St. James Isld 
ef his gun to shoot at soi 
accidentally went off, frij 
his arm from the wrist upj 
conveyed to Viotoris, U 
about midnight. He ws 
Victoria Hotel, and waited 
telle, who is on hand at eu 
who made (he assures us) 
tain medical assistance,! 
without avail. When atl 
brought, it was too late, tl 
lost so much blood that U 
bis arrival. Deceased ws 
and well known to many

Watch and Clock Manufactory,
33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 

EstablishKd 1749. dell
.'A

i
nWARK,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re

nowned Specialities. BCRG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’
astor Ofl, selected, ia quarts, pints, X, Si and X

Currie Powder, in 1-ox., 4-ox., S-os., and 18-os 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints, sad X-piats.

Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 
pints and X-pinte.

*• 6in*er and -Peppermint,’’ 1, a s-os. 
corked or stoppered bottles.

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and Eos. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fluid Extract oi Dandelion,
X-pints.

Granular Effervee: Carbonate ^ 
efIron,

Granular Efltrves : Carbonate 
ofLithiu,

Granular Effervee: Citrate of 
Iron,

Granular Effervee : Citrate ot 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Effervee: Citrate oi 
Lithia.

Granular Efferves : Citrate ot 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Quinine:

Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
QninTaein X. X. and 1-ox hermetically sealed bote, 
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints- 
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow| 

dere, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes. 
Tasteless Sedtiite In one powder, in patent sapped 

bottles in eases.
Scents—Bouquet, Frangipanni, Jasmin, Jockey 

ulnb. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Milleflenrs, 
Patohonli, Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and- every other descrip
tion.

The whole ot the above articles oan be packed ia 
other aixed bottles, it so ordered.

Notb—The trade mark and label ie affixed to every 
bottle, m.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BtJBeOYMB A BURBRIDGE 8, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., X.OJST1DON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Carrent ot nearly 3,800 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SUBGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This is the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, >REE OF 
ALL charge, to any part ol tbs World, upon 
application,

*,* As tbs latest fiuctuations of tbs market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. JUS

to

in quarts, pints, sad
QBORGB CURUNG A CO. ONLY ap5 After the Murderkh 

tation was at the Ohiai 
miles inside Barclay S 
evening, Snperintendcnl 
engaged investigating i nj 
Beofield, the Indian ad 
by these Indians over 1 
bad secured “ Pirate 
Klootchmen, who had bl 
murder, but the chief of] 
prominent man in the 
scoundrel, managed td 
Superintendent Smith il 
of the full particulars d 
xnd he had for some 
office here, the skull of 
which was obtained fra 
gave the information, j 
mander of the Devastatl 
energy and firmness, a| 
that from his hands the] 

. long unpunished crime I 
their deserts. ____ I

) 4 . |a5 -1»

I iii* is
a ïîi-tsi

Se

TARGET
12 fut Square.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

witix

, ELEY’S
MSI

ENFIELD
CAITIIDBES.

The Kingfisher M 

• Thames brings the < 
through native source 
murder of the orew of 
West Coast Indians.
Leonede trading sloop, 
the Kingfisher had bet 
Ohquent village, and ( 
Wilson bad been entic 
dians under pretence o 
oil and skins, and had 
The savages then wenl 
and killed the Indian, i 
first to the vessel, whit 
water. It is to be hoj 
get hold of the villain 
summary justice.

till

Any One can use Them.

PRIZE MEDAL.
Paring Theft.— 

Thames came aloagsi 
afternoon a man atep| 
beetle of the passeog

Crinolines and Corsete.
The only Prise Medal tor exoellenee ot workman 
ilp end new csmblnxrions in

8TAÏB, CBIN8LINES,AltB UOBIBTI, 
was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
S3, OLD CHANGE, JLAINDOlf, •

JVP0H
pressure, and resumes its

ship
l Kill

die forecastle sod oo< 
prtate the various it 
secured a pilot coat 
belonging to one of 
10 the Wharf, when h 
cared, being near): 
sailors. Various ku 
him,

The Cardinipns PATENT
Collapses at the slightest preeenr*. si 

shape when the pressure ie removed. w ,
Spiral Crinoiiue Steel and Bronze,

sa-iuma im.o; smith’s

” “ put a rope 
om mouth >i 

tenor of the scamp, » 
to be let off. A pc 
procured and the fell

SCREW AND PADDLE 
STEAMERS, he.

_____  Tesuçll.
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,Indian Troubles.—Mr. W. 8. Ladd re

ceived a private letter from Mr. TiUee yea-

-Victoria, V. I
Plains. The last coach that had arrived from 
the Bast passed 34 dead bodies of white 
men. numbered on the rtred hy the driver, 
a„d all communication had ceased. , Mr.

28th.'

NSW PATENT C8UII(tl
G. It? RABBIN (self-adjusting),

Obtained a Frise Modal, aad le the yery beet Stey 
ever invented,
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Cofaet,

To belied, retail, of aU Drapers, Milliner* sad Star Makers, Wd uholssalyd^ ^
m« 38, Old Change, LoadoaJ

. I CHITHpTS ANp^SURVEYORS*’

PATHONSi I BMjg,sMtu>S*geaor,lM?’erMarlqtiS^,Tnf*
DB. HBIMCKBN, - Speaker House ot Assembly [^<^A^Uon ,”“l1 w‘u,Tcxk Planking
ALLEN FBANCtS, Beq., - Untied Watee Cobenl. hthmir.»! psrtieainr*torwmrdedon BpeliM-
arisev ninnm. m H.H. M Consul, tion, and eontrseU made for delivery ol allxiiids’ I e toM,el,lteTerr P,rt inNMtiïhCdî^nfiiL '

The Member Ku 

Dickson, entertained 
,apportera ats4jntw 

enial Hotel. A nt 
made and toasts gi 
feeling prevailed t 
brought to a close 
the Doctor’s guests 
the defeated candit
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